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Northern Virginia Democrats Hold Their Ground
In an uneasy
election, Beyer
takes 8th district.
Senate too close
to call.

Election Results
U.S. Senate
U.S. Sen. Mark R. Warner (D),
1,066,783, 49.12%
Ed W. Gillespie, (R),
1,049,524, 48.33%
Robert C. Sarvis, Libertarian,
53,414, 2.46%
Write In, 1,968, 0.09%

By Vernon Miles
Photo by Louise Krafft/Gazette Packet

The Gazette

espite the election still
being too close to call,
U.S. Sen. Mark
Warner gave his supporters at the Doubletree Hotel in
Crystal City a full smile and a victory speech. With less than 1 percent of the vote favoring Warner
over his Republican challenger Ed
Gillespie, the question is whether
or not Gillespie will ask for a recount. But if this was troubling
Warner as much as it was the
Democrats gathered the night of
Nov 4, he didn’t show it.
“We’ve still got work ahead of
us, but I’ve come out of tonight’s
election energized,” said Warner.
“Let’s make sure we get our country headed back in the right direction.”
However, while it had all of the

D

Don Beyer, with his wife Megan, acknowledges his 8th District victory on election night.
won,” said Kaine “Folks, we got
this ... We held our own, we’re
doing it right here in Virginia.”
Ninety-nine percent of Virginia’s
voting precincts have reported
their votes, and it shows Warner
leading by 17,000 votes, approximately .8 percent. Gillespie can file

By Tim Peterson
The Gazette

s Huey Lewis and the
News’ “Power of Love”
poppy ballad led a
soundtrack infused with ’80s pop
and modern country music, the
mood at the DoubleTree Crystal
City hotel in Arlington ebbed and
flowed between elated cheers and
frustrated boos.
Supporters, families and campaign staff of democratic candidates Mark Warner, Gerry
Connolly and Don Beyer packed
the rectangular event hall on Nov.
4. Two massive projection screens
on either side of the main stage
depicted race results from around
the country, gradually revealing
the outcome that republicans had
gained control of the Senate.

A
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Connolly defeated Republican Suzanne Scholte to
secure a fourth term in the
House of Representatives.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

VICTORIES in the flesh answered
the blow to democratic dominance. An impassioned Congress-

See No Concession, Page 6

Democratic incumbent Connolly fends off
Republican challenger Suzanne Scholte.

man Jim Moran started the
evening introducing Don Beyer,
who won the 8th District representative seat with 62.95 percent of
the votes, according to the Virginia
Public Access Project (vpap.org).
“Regardless of what may happen
tonight, we don’t know what the
composition of the senate is going
to be,” said Moran.
“But what we do know is that
this great nation will become more
inclusive,” he continued. “We will
become more just. We will become
more environmentally sustainable.
Because it is our optimism, the
optimism of the democratic party,
our perseverance, that will continue to push this country forward.”
While the onlookers and multimedia journalists from around Virginia hung on every tenth of a percentage point update in the Mark
Warner-Ed Gillespie race, incumbent congressman Gerry Connolly
gave the blue population another

reason to cheer.
“It is a great feeling,” he said
after accepting the podium from
Virginia Governor Terry McAuliffe,
“to be able to say for the fourth
time, I get to represent the wonderful people of the 11th district
of Virginia.”
Though republican challenger
Suzanne Scholte hung around in
the early reports of voting returns,
Connolly won comfortably with
56.77 percent of the vote to
Scholte’s 40.30 percent, according
to VPAP.
In Fairfax County, the unofficial
returns showed Connolly receiving

82,034 votes and Scholte with
60,133. Libertarian candidate
Marc Harrold garnered 2,605 and
Green candidate Joe Galdo received 1,405. Scholte planned to
hold a party at the Embassy Suites
Springfield. She didn’t respond to
a request to comment.
CONNOLLY ECHOED Moran’s
acknowledgement of the Senate
turnover, but alluded to hope for
a Warner win.
“It may be a long night,” he said,
“but we’re going to have another
victory at this podium.”
See Connolly, Page 6
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Gerry Gets Things Done

a recount petition with the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond.
Each precinct would recount their
votes and send them to a recount
court, who would then declare a
winner. Following a recount, the
loser can contest the findings in a
joint session of the General Assem-

bly.
While Warner still has the edge,
the election isn’t fully over until
Gillespie concedes or the recount
and potentially the joint session
are dismissed. Warner, however,
was already addressing the campaign in the past tense.
“It’s been a hard fought race,”
said Warner. “It went a little longer
than we thought.”
While the race wasn’t expected
to be this close, Mark Rozell, acting dean and professor of public
policy at George Mason University,
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tones of a victory speech, at no
point did Warner ever say that he
had won. If this was a show of restraint, it was not shared by his
colleague Tim Kaine, Virginia’s
other senator and another former
governor.
“The results are in and we’ve

VA 8th District U.S.
House of Representatives
Democrat Donald S. Beyer Jr.,
127,981, 62.95%
Republican Micah K. Edmond,
64,175, 31.56%
Independent Gwendolyn J. Beck,
5,420, 2.67%
Libertarian Jeffrey S. Carson,
4,403, 2.17%
Independent Green Gerard C. “Gerry”
Blais III, 962, 0.47%
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News

Healing from Domestic Violence
The Women’s Group of Mount
Vernon holds 10th anniversary.

Photos by Veronica Bruno/The Gazette

sary celebration at the Gum
Springs Community Center on Saturday, Oct. 25.
t took me almost 20
“God kept me,” said Palmore as
years to look in the she described her recovery from an
mirror to say ‘I love abusive relationship and her efmyself, I know I’m forts to help others. “Just listen to
grand,’” said Mattie Palmore, co- me” she told the community memfounder for The Women’s of bers in attendance, which they did.
Mount Vernon, Inc. “I Love Myself, She and Kari Wright Warren are
I Know I’m Grand” was the theme the co-founders for the group and
for the organization’s 10th anniver- have helped many survivors
throughout the years.
Warren honored Det.
Melissa Wallace from the
Mount Vernon District police station with the Beacon of Light award for the
support she provided to
the group over the past six
years.
Additionally, there was a
reading by Tilly Blanding
as well as performances by
the West Potomac High
School dancers, West African Dancers, Betty Graves
and Gail Arrington. The
mime, Tyesa Collins,
brought the audience to
their feet with her performance “Stand.” Debbie
Knapp, survivor of domestic violence, was honored
at the event and shared
her story with a short film
about her experience.
Supervisor John Cook
Supervisor John Cook, Fairfax
from the Fairfax County
County Board of Supervisors,
Board of Supervisors
spoke about the impact to chiltalked about the effects on
dren from domestic violence in
children who come from
the home.
domestic homes. He noted
By Veronica Bruno

The Gazette

“I

Tyesa Collins performed an uplifting
mime, “Stand” to the audience at the Gum
Springs Community Center.
The Beacon of Light Award went
to Det. Melissa Wallace from the
Mount Vernon District police
station for her nearly six years
of service as the station’s domestic violence detective. She
received her award from the
organization’s co-founder, Kari
Wright Warren.
that 400 children in the county of
Fairfax are homeless and most of
them come from homes with domestic violence. “It is tremendously important that we get the
word out. We have to get the word
out that it is not just an issue for
somebody else,” he said.

Mattie Palmore,
co-founder for
the group,
shares a moment with
Sharon Bulova,
chairman of the
Fairfax County
Board of Supervisors.

Martha Washington Library Branch Celebrates 75th Anniversary
Storyteller Gary Lloyd talks
to visitors about the
changes that have occurred, over the years, in
the library system. One of
the big changes is the way
the library catalog is
stored. He recalled the
scene in the movie
“Ghostbusters” where
drawers of cards were
scattered everywhere,
making every librarian
wince at the idea of cleaning up such a mess.

Martha Washington shared
the book “George Washington for Kids” with (from
left) Teddy, Colin, and Leo
during the Martha Washington Library’s 75th
anniversary celebration on
Oct. 25. Copies of the
activity book are available
at the library.

Photos by Renée Ruggles/The Gazette
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Old Town
$775,000

Old Town
$1,175,000

823 South Fairfax
Street. Light-filled,
all brick 3-level
home with 2
fireplaces, wood
floors & balcony
overlooking large
garden with
expansion potential.
3 Bedrooms +2.5
Baths & wood
floors.

214 Franklin St.
Sensational Colonial
with contemporary
interior. Fully
detached home
with 3 levels, patio
garden & upper
level deck.
Diann Hicks
703-628-2440

NEW OLD TOWN LISTING

Diann Hicks
703-628-2440

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4
Alexandria/Del Ray
$539,000
505 E Bellefonte Ave. 2 Bedroom/1.5 Bath charming
Del Ray town house just blocks to METRO and popular
shops and restaurants. Renovated throughout with
gorgeous chef’s kitchen and wonderful fully finished
walkout basement.
Gretchen Wilkinson 703-597-8089

Potomac
Greens/North
Old Town
$949,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4
Alexandria/Clover
$865,000

Old Town/Canal Way

311 Vassar Rd. Pristine Beauty! You’ll be wowed by the attention
to detail in this charming Cape Cod with 4 BRs and 3 BAs, extra
den, separate dining room, and gorgeous professionally designed
kitchen! Extras include a large brick patio, an oversized screened
porch, two fireplaces, fenced yard and garage—all located in a
quiet neighborhood just west of Old Town.

1132 N. Pitt Street. Updated brick town house in a quiet courtyard
setting close to shops & restaurants in north Old Town. Four finished
levels with 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Wood-burning fireplaces in living room
and family room. Beautiful new Master bath, custom built-ins, hardwood
floors on all levels, kitchen with granite, ample closet and storage space.
Charming brick patio with access to the street and assigned parking.

Mary Hurlbut 703-980-9595

Christine Garner 703-587-4855

$764,900

Gary Chute
703-371-9926

Alexandria
$499,000
4013 Cool Brooke
Way. Welcome home!
Contemporary, plenty
of light, fireplace,
sunroom, deck,
garage, cul-de-sac.
New A/C, new roof,
newer furnace, vaulted
ceilings, private
backyard. Nearby
Stoney Brooke park
/tennis courts,
playground & Huntley
Meadows with nature
trails & boardwalk.

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4

Elvira Jakovac
571-405-8058
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Christine Garner
703-587-4855

JUST LISTED

Old Town Greens
$485,000
1613A Potomac Greens
Dr #A. 2 Lights to D.C.!
Sunny 2-level TH-style
CHARMING condo. OPEN
kitchen design in soughtafter Old Town Greens.
Marble fireplace. Wood
floors. Track Lighting,
Granite counter tops.
Beautiful Wood floors,
Plantation Shutters, Deck
for grilling, completely
upgraded. Private Garage
& Xtra pkg. Lighted tennis
courts & pool. Close to
restaurants, coffee,
marina, airport & Metro,
POOL & TENNIS COURTS.

1847 Potomac Greens Dr.
Luxury 3 bedroom, 3.5+.5
bath town house with
attached garage just 2
lights from D.C. Four
finished levels with a
desirable open floor plan
and quality finishes
throughout. Light-filled
rooms with tall ceilings,
double sided gas fireplace
and gourmet kitchen with
island, granite counters and
SS appliances. Huge family
room with full bath and
access to a rooftop terrace.

GREAT LOCATION!
Alexandria
$650,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4
Alexandria/Hollin Hall Village
$485,000

6516 Princeton Dr. Fantastic value in wonderful Belle Haven Terrace!
Spacious Colonial with 3 fin. lvls. 4/5 BR’s, 3.5 BA’s & 2-car gar. Steps
to Shops, Restaurants, Rec. Center, Grocery, School, Bike Path, River,
& G.W. Pkwy! Charming Front porch, Great Flr. Plan & Lrg. Rooms.
Lower Lvl. w/Rec. Rm., Den, & Full BA. Peaceful lot backs to trees.
Mins. to OLD TOWN, Metro, I-495, D.C., Ft. Belvoir & The Pentagon!

1600 Shenandoah Rd. Gorgeous Hollin Hall Village onelevel living~ Premier corner lot, new kitchen & bathroom,
2 additions, separate laundry, replacement windows,
refinished hardwood floors, freshly painted throughout
and a fully fenced back yard. Beautiful updates + quality
craftsmanship = Your Dream Home.

Lisa McCaskill 703-615-6036

Nadine Wren 703-403-4401 & Leslie Atkinson 703-967-1471

REDUCED

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4
Alexandria
$469,000

OPEN SUNDAY 1– 4
Alexandria/Fairfax County
$165,000

8605 Cherry Valley Ln. Wonderful home &
community. Large 4 BR, 2 1/2 BA well-maintained
Colonial with hardwood floors, spacious finished
basement, 2-car garage. Near Potomac River and
scenic G.W. Parkway with bike, jogging, walking trail.
Mike Downie 703-780-2727

4362 Pembrook Village Dr. Bright & open condo with 2
master bedroom suites w/full bath and 2 closets each;
access to private fenced deck in front and yard in back
w/shed; over 19K just spent on HVAC, hot water, carpet, tile,
paint, lighting & shed. Truly turn-key & ready to move into!

Cindy Baggett & Leslie Rodriguez 703-400-3010

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News

Rex Reiley

Remembering Hannah

RE/MAX Allegiance
703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

— Tim Peterson

Be a part of our
Wellbeing pages,
the first week of
every month.
Delight in our
HomeLifeStyle
sections, the
second week of
every month.
Peek at the top
real estate sales,
glimpse over-thetop remodeling
projects, get practical suggestions
for your home.
Celebrate
students, camps,
schools,
enrichment
programs,
colleges and
more in our
A-plus:
Education,
Learning, Fun
pages, the third
week of every
month.
Questions? E-mail
sales@connection
newspapers.com
or call
703-778-9431
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Alex./Riverside Estates
$519,900/$2,600
8506 Wagon Wheel Road

Totally remodeled 4 BR, 3 BA
Split – Replacement windows, new
kitchen w/granite, SS, ceramic tile
floors, 3 brand new baths, refinished hardwood floors, freshly
painted, 6-panel doors. Family
room on lower level with walkout
to large fenced backyard. Deck overlooks backyard. Minutes to Ft.
Belvoir – Walk to Mt. Vernon Estate, elementary and high schools.

Alex./Yacht Haven $859,900
4505 Dolphin Lane
4,000 sq ft of renovated luxury in
this 5 BR/4 BA Split – Updates:
Kitchen, all 4 baths, spectacular
cherry hdwd floors – Great rm
opens to beautiful sun rm addition
which opens to spectacular 35K
deck which overlooks unbelievable
custom landscaped back yard.
House designed for independent
living on either level. Two updated HVAC systems plus tankless HWH –
the list goes on and on. Nothing better in all of Mt. Vernon!
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“While comfort may yet feel
out of reach, we offer this
place and time to be in the
quiet with painful truths,
difficult unknowns and
heartbreaking losses.”

Alex./Yacht Haven
4426 Neptune Drive

Fabulous 4-level updated split
with 2-car garage in prestigious
waterfront community of Yacht
Haven. 4 large spacious bedrooms – remodeled kitchen
w/ceramic tile, granite & SS
appliances. Refinished hdwd
floors, freshly painted interior –
3 full updated baths – beautiful
sun room overlooks lovely fenced back yard. Walk to fantastic
marina, club house and pool. Outstanding value in a great community.
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Spectacular 6 BR/3.5 BA Colonial in
Prestigious Waterfront Community of
Riverwood. 4,000+ sq ft of remodeled
living space. Loaded with upgrades,
must see to believe, plus a beautiful InLaw Suite on main level. Stunning hdwd
floors, light and bright w/great flow –
perfect for entertaining. Quiet, private
w/absolutely incredible landscaping. Classy, spacious and TLC! 5 minutes to Ft.
Belvoir, 15 mins to Old Town Alex, 25 mins to Ntl Airport. Mt. Vernon’s Finest!
N Y
E A
P D
O N
U
S

young boy walked the eight-sided labyrinth with steady, assured steps following
a well-traveled path to the center. He had
done this before.
The low clicking of his hightops on the smooth dark
concrete mingled in the air
with guitar and flute music,
wind buffeting branches
outside the church and the
occasional tearful sigh.
St Aidan’s Episcopal
Church in Alexandria was
hosting a “Candlelight and
Silence” public service in
memory of Hannah Graham on Nov. 1 from 8:3010:30 a.m.
The University of Virginia sophomore and West
Potomac alumna had gone missing Sept. 13. On Oct.
24, the Virginia Medical Examiner’s Office and
Albemarle County Police Department confirmed her
death by linking her to human remains found the
previous week on an abandoned property along Old
Lynchburg Road in southern Albemarle County.
The labyrinth, painted in deep burgundy on the

Alex./Riverwood $798,000
3716 Carriage House Court

Alex./Stratford
$519,000
8437 Porter Lane
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Hannah Graham honored
by candlelight and silence.

floor in the back corner of the sanctuary, was meant
to offer people a method to meditate and reflect while
walking. Stopping at various points along the path
gave different perspectives on the Spartan interior
of the hall, with its unfinished panels and slats of
light ochre-colored wood from floor to ceiling.
“While comfort may yet feel out of reach, we offer
this place and time to be in the quiet with painful
truths, difficult unknowns
and heartbreaking losses,”
said an announcement from
the church. “Some measure
of healing and nourishment
can be found in being alone
together.”
At the front of the sanctuary, the altar was decorated
with a white runner and a
large, slightly tousled yellow
ribbon. Two ceramic bowls
stood before the altar, elevated on black metal
stands. The bowls held a bed of white sand for propping up pencil-thin prayer candles.
Supporters came and went over the course of the
two hours, lighting candles and sitting in silence
before moving on. After exiting the labyrinth and
lighting his candle, the boy sat with his mother in
the pews. She held him close.

Alex./Riverside Estates $2,550
8318 Orange Court

Great Bones and Price on this
Lovely 4 BR, 3-Lvl Split in
Popular Stratford on the
Potomac. Add some TLC and
Build Instant Equity. Superb
Opportunity in this Estate
Sale. Beautiful Lot and
Centrally Located – Old Town
12 mins North and Ft. Belvoir 12 mins South – Opportunity
Arrives Rarely and Disappears Quickly – Act Now!

Reduced. Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath Colonial with Carport in wonderful Mt. Vernon Community. 3 finished
levels. Newer kitchen and baths,
gleaming hardwood floors, screened
porch, deck, large corner lot. Separate
laundry and storage rooms. Scenic
commute along G.W. Pkwy and Potomac River – 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 to
Old Town, Alex, 35 to Pentagon/D.C. – Walk to Elementary and High Schools.

For more information: www.RexReiley.com
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Election '14

Connolly Fends Off Challenge
From Page 1
The re-elected congressman then addressed the need for more unity, across the
board. “We’re a divided country,” said
Connolly. “It’s not just Congress that’s divided; our communities are divided, our
states are divided, and that’s because we
share some values and we differ in a lot of
others. The elections are always about contrasts and choices.”
In an interview after his speech, Connolly
said he believes he was running more
against a “climate than an opponent,” one
which he said was full of contrasts.
“Do we believe it’s a woman’s right to
make choices about her own body or not?”
his speech continued. “Do we think we need
Gerry Connolly’s wife Cathy and
daughter Caitlin Rose joined him
on stage at the Mark Warner party
held in the DoubleTree Crystal City
Hotel in Arlington.

to revamp the immigration system in
America and make it fair for everyone or
not? Do we believe in global climate change
or not? Because if the answer is yes to those
and many other questions, then actually we
have a responsibility to do something about
it.”
Delegate Mark Sickles was among numerous elected officials and staffers in the
crowd. “Gerry was real strong, and it’s been
a tougher year for democrats,” he said. “He’s
working hard for our region and I’m just
thrilled for him really.”
Connolly candidly remarked after his
speech, “Hubert Humphrey once said, ‘Defeat, like victory, is a passing phenomenon
in politics.’ You have to have that perspective.”
Warner and Gillespie were still less than
one point apart by the end of the event, with
Warner clinging to a paper-thin lead. He
declared victory, though Gillespie didn’t
concede the race.

No Concession from Gillespie in Race Too Close to Call

Photos by Louise Krafft

From Page 1
said the national trends that favored the
Republicans in this election worked against
Warner.
“An unpopular Democratic president, public discontent with incumbents, the usual
midterm slide for the party in the White
House all put Virginia in play,” said Rozell.
“Also, Warner was a popular governor.
People see him as an executive-style leader,
not one of 100. The image he has cultivated
doesn’t fit the Senate so well as it did the
governorship.”
William Schneider, also a professor of
public policy at George Mason, agreed that
the closeness of Warner’s race was largely
a reflection of hostility toward President
Obama.
“All politics is national,” said Schneider.
“If a Democrat runs for dog-catcher, he’s still
going to be accused of being an Obama
clone. That national trend hit Virginia and
made the election a lot closer than people
had expected, but Warner’s apparent survival shows Virginia is still different from
most other Southern states.”
Meanwhile in the 8th District, Don Beyer
claimed a victory early in the evening with
63 percent of the vote. With 127,981 votes,
Beyer nearly doubled the votes of his closest competitor, Republican Micah Edmond.
“I will take this new responsibility as seriously as any person can,” said Beyer. “We
live in challenging times … but there is no
crisis before us we cannot master. All life
asks of us is that we live it with courage.”
After his speech, Beyer laid out his immediate priorities in office.
“Biggest priority will be building relationships across party lines,” said Beyer. “I can’t
get anything done when I’m the minority
unless I can forge partnerships with folks
on the other side. There’s a lot of things I
want to do, but it all begins with having
enough votes.”

U.S. Sen. Mark Warner, with Don Beyer, Gov. Terry McAuliffe and U.S.
Sen. Timothy Kaine behind him, addresses the crowd of Democratic
supporters on election night.
Beyer is set to succeed Jim Moran, the
Democratic 8th District congressman since
1991. Moran was among the Democrats to
celebrate Beyer’s victory. Beyer’s victory in
the heavily Democratic 8th district was one
of the races without much of a surprise.
“For a Democrat in that district, nomination is tantamount to election. No one
thought Beyer would be seriously challenged,” said Rozell. “It confirms a
longstanding pattern of heavy Democratic
voting in this part of the state.”
But for some, it wasn’t Beyer’s victory that
impressed them, but how he conducted his
campaign.
“We’re thrilled that Beyer won; he worked
like a maniac and never took anything for
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Don Beyer accepts congratulations for his victory in the 8th
District.

granted,” said Cynthia Steele Vance, a supporter at the Virginia Democratic victory
party. “When people talk, Don Beyer really
listens … It’s what makes him a good
leader.”
No mention was made of Democrat John
Foust’s loss to Republican Barbara Comstock
in Virginia’s 10th District. Robert “Bobby”
Scott’s uncontested election in Virginia’s 3rd
District and Gerry Connolly’s reelection in
Virginia’s 11th District were among the
Democratic victories celebrated while the
crowd watched the results come in on the
Senate race.
Gov. Terry
McAuliffe speaks
with reporters.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Nature

Hunting Creek looking east.

Approaching US 1 crossing during rush hour.

Hooffs Run tunnel under the beltway.

Urban Kayaking in the Mount Vernon District
By Martin Tillett
Mount Vernon resident

O

land at the top of the bank above our heads.
We both realize that entering the kayaks
was challenging enough when we were
fresh and limber but exiting the kayaks,
being tired, stiff and sore is about to be an
even greater challenge. If ever there was
anything ungraceful, I would have to say,
following our experience, it would be two
elderly gentleman getting out of kayaks on
sore wavering legs, standing in two to three
feet of water with a soft muddy bottom and
grabbing onto a piece of utility pipe that is
attached to a concrete storm water trough.
We have to pull ourselves up using all of
the strength in our arms to get the additional three feet to the top of the bank. Not
exactly a pretty sight and I couldn’t help
but noticing the fisherman watching us in
the distance and perhaps chuckling at our
circumstance to his amusement or maybe
thinking to himself that a kayak is possibly
not the way to go after watching us struggle
to get back on the top of the bank. In spite
of gravity’s pull and the encumbrances of
age, we extracted ourselves with much effort from Cameron Run and we’re able to
bring the kayaks to the top of the bank and
return them to the kayak roof rack on our
vehicle.
Upon returning to my home and unloading my kayak, I talked with my friend Lee
and we agreed that it was a great time out
and that we would, in spite of the difficulty

Photos courtesy of Lee Ranta

n the north side of Cameron
Run across from the Riverside
apartments we decide to take
a few minutes to explore a
series of adjoining tunnels that go under
the beltway into what Google Maps indicates to be Hooffs Run and Four Mile Run
on the same stream. On the south side of
the tunnels we peer in and see
light at the opposite end.
Part 2 the
The tunnel goes under all lanes
of the beltway and looks to be
about the length of a football field. We decide to go on through.
Upon entering the tunnel, it becomes dark
as night and one can only see where there
is light at either end of the tunnel . You cannot see the walls of the inside of the tunnel
or even much of the kayak itself as you
paddle ahead. The light at the far end is all
that you have to guide you and keeping focused on the light and the bow of the kayak
centered on the light helps to maintain your
course without running into the now invisible walls on your left and right. It is eerily
quiet in the tunnel considering that perhaps
10 feet above your head are hundreds of
vehicles rushing north and south in the
evening rush hour. The only noticeable
sound is that of the paddle slicing into the
water as you push ahead toward the light.
Gradually, visibility of your surroundings
returns as you near the opening on the north
end where light is again penetrating the
space of the remaining stretch of the tunnel. Emerging on the other side we see that
the Run continues northward past the Alexandria waste water treatment plant and
beyond perhaps as far as the Alexandria
National Cemetery. We consider going
ahead to see how far we can penetrate but
decide to save it for another time sensing
that the sun is setting and we have a way
to go to get back to Huntington Park. So it
is back into the darkness and eerie silence
of the tunnel. I am thinking to myself that
this is one sure way to safely cross all lanes
of the beltway during peak rush hour.
On the final stretch of our return along
the bank adjoining Huntington Park we
come upon a man seated in a lawn chair
and fishing. We inquire as to whether he
has had any luck and what kind of fish he
is after. He informs us that he is after what-

ever is biting and says he usually lands catfish, bass, perch and an occasional
snakehead fish. He then tells us that seeing
us moving easily about on the water gets
him to thinking about getting a kayak so
that he could fish other areas of the waterway off limits to him. There is no access to
the bank on the other side. We told him that
this time of the year is a great time to find a
second-hand kayak on the online garage
sale internet site called Craigslist. Both Lee
and I purchased ours that way and there
are plenty of good second-hand kayaks that
are very affordable listed on this web site.
We bid the man good luck and good evening
journeying ahead. Perhaps one day when
we take to these waters again, we’ll see him
in his own kayak fishing the far side or in
some otherwise unreachable cove along this
waterway.
A very short distance ahead is the place
where we had put out to begin this adventuresome afternoon. There was still enough
light left at 6:30 p.m. that we could see what
we were doing. Of course being out for over
three hours left us a little fatigued from the
exercise. Having been in pretty much the
same position since heading out so many
hours ago has led to stiffness in the ankle,
knee and hip joints as well as some in the
lower back. We look over the spot from
where we originally entered the water and
ponder the best way to get back onto the

Out of the darkness from under the beltway.
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entering and exiting the waterway, do it
again before winter sets in. We wish to explore the waterway reached through the
tunnels and some of the channels in the
marshes of Hunting Creek. I asked my friend
to send me some of the photographs he had
taken during our adventure so that I might
use them to accompany an article I’m now
planning to write to let other people in the
Mount Vernon area know of an as yet little
known and underutilized natural resource
area that can serve a wide range of recreational interests. I think perhaps this extraordinary place has an image problem as
it is most often spoken of in the context of
potential flooding to the nearby Huntington community. Lee agrees that the place
holds great potential and writing about and
showing the place with photographs may
help change a negative image to a more
positive one, getting more paddle sport enthusiasts to try these waters as we had this
beautiful Fall day.
Maybe in time, more people looking for
the kind of fun, adventure and enjoyment
that we experienced will visit this place as
we have and will themselves realize what a
hidden gem to have right in the midst of a
rapidly developing urban environment. As
more people visit this site and see the true
potential value, perhaps people will also
start asking about the Fairfax County efforts
to address and find solutions to the problems of solid waste plastic containers and
bags along with the more sinister and hidden storm water pollutants plaguing this
waterway due to outdated storm water infrastructure in much of this region of the
Mount Vernon District.
Later at home, I investigate the Huntington Community Association website to see
if there is information regarding this resource. Primarily, there are topics related
to issues surrounding the flooding this locale is well known for. There is mention of
the need for more recreation opportunities
needed beyond the playground tot lot, baseball field and flat grassy areas but no mention of utilization of Cameron Run.
Giving due consideration to creating a
small craft launch site in this park or at
another easily accessible site to this waterway will be the beginning of creating more
recreational opportunities for Huntington
residents as well as other residents in the
Mount Vernon District. According to a FCPA
See Time to Expand, Page 9
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Nature

Time To Expand Recreational Opportunities

Photo courtesy of Lee Ranta

From Page 8
report on park and recreation needs, the
Mount Vernon District is presently deficient
in this area with an ever-increasing deficiency of recreation opportunities due to
decreasing land resources, the price of land
in this district and a rapidly growing population. Given all of the new development
and growth occurring in the Mount Vernon
District spurred on as a consequence of the
Metro Station at Huntington now is time to
start seriously planning and putting in
place, such opportunities as this to be available to the growing citizenry in the northern part of the Mount Vernon District.
The citizens in the south portion of the
Mount Vernon District have public waterfront access at three different facilities in
the Lorton area.
There is one at Pohick Bay Regional Park,
another at Occoquon Regional Park as well
as one at Mason Neck State Park. I have
visited all of these places this past year and
they are very well used and appreciated by
the citizens fortunate enough to live in this
area. The only other public access to water
for recreation between Lorton and the City
of Alexandria, in the Mount Vernon District,
is at the Belle Haven Marina next to the
George Washington Parkway between Belle
Haven Park and Dyke Marsh. This is another
very nice facility that serves an even more

Egret in flight.
populous area than the south portion of the
district.
Creating more opportunities for recreational access in and around the expanding developments of the Eisenhower Valley

and Metro Station and the Huntington Avenue and Metro Station makes the greatest
sense given that metrics on population show
that zip code 22303 in the Huntington area
has a 2013 population of 14,497 and that

by 2040 the same zip code is projected to
have 25,260 people.
A floating dock with some stairs is a small
investment for the FCPA or for Fairfax
County to afford for its citizens to have such
an expansive area opened up for greater
public use.
There is consideration to link up the pedestrian and bicycle paths coming from the
Eisenhower Valley and following Telegraph
Road to Huntington Avenue to follow the
shoreline of the south side of Cameron Run
to the east to join up with the pedestrian
and bicycle trail that is on the east side of
U.S 1 at the U.S. Route 1 bridge. From there
one can walk or bicycle over the Cameron
Run and Hunting Creek crossing to the
George Washington Memorial Parkway linking to the Mount Vernon and National Harbor pedestrian and bicycle trails. That
makes sense but I can’t help but to wonder
how long before such plans are implemented.
Perhaps now is the time for Mount Vernon
citizens to pressure the FCPA and Fairfax
County to address the already acknowledged need for more recreation opportunities in this district that we will all benefit
and leave a lasting legacy for future generations in what will surely become an urbanized area of south Alexandria and north
Mount Vernon.
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Opinion
Sometimes Perception Really Isn’t Reality
By Joe Meyer
Executive Director/Shelter House, Inc.

airfax County is home to one of the
wealthiest populations in the country. Unbeknownst to many, the county
is also home to the second largest
population of homelessness in this region. In
fact, more than 1,200 residents of Fairfax
County are without stable and safe homes.
Homelessness in Fairfax County is a real
problem and many cannot
an issue of this naCommentary fathom
ture plaguing their community. There is a need for
greater understanding of homelessness in
Fairfax County. Some myths must be dispelled,
especially if we want to end these cycles.
Homeless doesn’t mean jobless. The 2014
Point in Time Data for Fairfax County states
59 percent of homeless adults in families are
employed.
Additionally, the American Payroll Association states more than two thirds of Americans
live paycheck-to-paycheck.
Shelter House is working to cure the epidemic of homelessness in our community.

F

There are differing opinions on how to treat the
symptoms, but Shelter
House knows the most effective
cure
for
homelessness is prevention. It requires an understanding of the root causes
and a compassionate apMeyer
proach. Programs like
Housing First and Rapid
Rehousing have proven most effective with the
clients.
It is clear the emergency shelter system can
only accommodate a small fraction of the growing number of homeless families. Many are
forced to live in places unsafe or unsuitable
for human habitation. Others move place to
place with children, staying intermittently with
others.
Emergency shelters cannot provide intensive
long-term assistance necessary to stabilize
lives. While transitional housing provides assistance, families respond better to service interventions from a stable, permanent housing
base. Thus the reason HUD’s Housing First is a
viable option.

Shelter House is also finding success in
HUD’s Rapid Rehousing Program. The program
targets those who would find themselves
homeless if not for the assistance. Financial
assistance and supportive services are provided
to prevent individuals and families from ever
becoming homeless.
Families don’t wish to be homeless. Many
aren’t interested in handouts, just a hand up.
Accountability for a portion of their rent can
help to build them up after being torn down
by the weight of their world. Case management, financial literacy classes, and credit
counseling gets them back on track. They are
challenged and supported in developing realistic plans they can implement and see through.
There’s dignity in the ability to support your
family in your own home. This program gives
them that dignity. HUD reported 83 percent
were still stably housed after two years.
People who are homeless are not a nuisance.
We are all part of a community. If we work to
change our perception, we can change their
reality. If you want to be part of the solution
in ending homelessness in your community
please visit shelterhouse.org.

Letters to the Editor

Left Out?
To the Editor:
Just received the 2014 Transportation Bond Referendum Information from the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors.

Very disappointed that our
Mount Vernon Supervisor Gerry
Hyland did not make sure that
funding was obtained for additional sidewalks along Fort Hunt
Road to ensure a continuous path
for pedestrians from the Potomac

River to Route 1. This improvement has been needed for years
and due to the increased traffic on
Fort Hunt Road it is now even
more critical.
$78 million for pedestrian safety
and not a penny for pedestrians
along Fort Hunt Road?
Anne W. Fafara
Alexandria

Well-Deserved
Local Honor

Photo by Louise Krafft/The Gazette

Snapshot
2:24 p.m., Oct. 25: The Rock at West Potomac High
School.
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To the Editor:
In last week’s Gazette, Orron
Kee corrected my inadvertent error concerning the former name of
Colonel John R. Byers Park but he
erred concerning Col. Byers’
middle initial. That aside, Mr. Kee’s
opposition to the renaming and
suggestion that, instead, a park in
the South County area would have
been “a more fitting tribute” to
Col. Byers, at first blush appeared
complimentary but actually
parroted the disingenuous views
of those opposed to the renaming.
The MVCCA considered a proposed resolution opposing renaming Williamsburg Manor Park and
suggesting instead naming a park
in Laurel Hill in the South County
area after Col. Byers. An MVCCA
committee actually passed such a
resolution but later withdrew it
after they learned that MVCCA
passage of the resolution would
not convince Supervisor Hyland to
withdraw his support for the re-

naming.
Those of us who supported the
renaming had the distinct impression that the position of the opponents supporting renaming a park
at least 10 miles away from where
Col. Byers had lived for many years
was nothing more than a backhanded compliment, an effort to
support naming a park somewhere
in honor of Col. Byers so long as
the renaming didn’t occur in their
neighborhood. An analogy would
be renaming the Sully District Governmental Center near Dulles Airport in honor of Supervisor Hyland
for his years of service in Mount
Vernon.
In the end, the MVCCA did not
oppose the renaming; The adjacent Williamsburg Manor North
community supported it; Supervisor Hyland steadfastly supported
it; the Planning Commission
unanimously recommended it; the
Mount Vernon representative to
the FCPA Board supported it; and
the FCPA Board voted to enact it.
Whenever I drive past Colonel
John R. Byers Park, and see the
sign with his name on it, near
where he lived for many years, it
reminds me that individuals in our
community can make a difference
in many positive ways if they are
willing to volunteer, put aside their
personal agendas, and serve the
community as a whole with distinction. This describes Colonel
(Ret.) John Robertson Byers.
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Opinion

U.S. 1 Multimodal Study Is Done
Now it’s time for action.
By Scott Surovell
Delegate (D-44)

ast week, a long-standing debate in our community was finally resolved — what should
the U.S. 1 Corridor look like? It was a long
time coming.
When I was a sophomore at James Madison University, one of the first steps that newly-elected state
Sen. Toddy Puller took was to try to generate some
consensus around the long-term
for U.S. 1.
Commentary vision
In 1998, Senator Puller won
passage of legislation requiring
the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
to create a master design for U.S. 1 from Alexandria
to Fredericksburg. Prince William and Stafford Counties found their consensus, but the Fairfax County
process stalled.
When I was elected in 2009, I met with VDOT and
asked them how we could restart that process. Senator Puller and I secured $2 million in state funding,
and last week a decision-makers executive committee reached the conclusion – the U.S. 1 corridor needs
a Yellow Line Metro extension to Hybla Valley and a
median dedicated bus rapid transit system to
Woodbridge as soon as possible.
The first question is when do we want to get there?
The responses I have received from my constituents
are crystal clear – yesterday!
At our last executive committee meeting, Supervisor Gerry Hyland agreed with me that the time is
now. The next question is, how do we get there?
The most challenging task is finding funding. I have
full faith that our federal, state and local officials
can come up with the funding to pay for a $2.2 billion project.
First, the state must provide funding. During the
study process, Virginia transportation officials indicated that the state could likely provide at least $800
million in dedicated transit funds and road-widening funds.
Second, we must access regional funding. If the
Fairfax County Board of Supervisors makes U.S. 1
and its redevelopment a priority, then the Northern
Virginia Transportation Authority (NVTA) should be
able to commit at least an equal amount from the
$300 million per year generated by last year’s gas

L

and sales tax increase. If we
cannot secure $1 billion of
those funds over the next 20
years for this area, then we
are not working hard
enough.
Third, local funding must
come into play. Fairfax
County should be able to
provide at least several hundred million dollars in local
transportation funds.
Fourth, our Congressional
delegation should help us secure federal funds
through transit funds under the Federal Transit Administration programs or other programs. Given that
Fort Belvoir is expected to have 30,000 new jobs in
the next two decades and sits on 8,000 acres that
neither Fairfax County or the state can tax, the U.S.
military must step up and help fund this project.
The other big question is zoning. To support a transit investment that is this large, we need to replan
the entire U.S. 1 Corridor. I have yet to meet a constituent who thinks the U.S. 1 Corridor is acceptable
as is. This redesign of the Comprehensive Plan must
look at (1) both sides of U.S. 1 and (2) at the same
time. This has never been done because of the way
supervisor district lines are drawn.
Most people who actually live in on or near U.S. 1
do not choose where they shop, eat, drive or send
their kids to school along supervisor district lines –
we must make these major planning decisions along
more sensible community lines and not artificial political boundaries.
Finally, to those who say we must wait for development before we take steps to extend Metro, I would
suggest that they look to our north. Just last week,
the Washington Post reported that the Reston was
redeveloping faster than Tyson’s Corner even though
the Silver Line Metro is not opening in Reston until
2018 at the earliest. This is because the planning
was done decades ago, the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors sent the message that change is coming,
the project was funded and people want to live and
work in Reston.
It is time to take the next steps for our community.
If you send the message, they will come.
It is an honor to serve as your state delegate. If
you have any feedback, please email me at
scottsurovell@gmail.com.

★ Mount Vernon Antique Center ★
8101 Richmond Hwy., Alexandria

703-619-5100
www.mtvantiques.com

Dealers

Follow
us on
Facebook &
Twitter

Discover the secret source of many collectors, dealers,
decorators and shoppers with “good eyes” and great taste.
Large selection of mid-century Danish furniture and teak outdoor furniture!

Bulletin Board

Donate to
Scouting for
Food Drive
rea Boy Scouts and scores of volunteers are preparing for the annual
Scouting For Food Drive on Saturday,
Nov. 8. It is United Community Ministries’ largest single-day food drive. Last year UCM received a more than seven tons of food.
Area Scouts distributed plastic bags on Saturday, Nov. 1, for residents to use for their donations. On the morning of Nov. 8, place donations by the front door in the bag provided
by the Scouts. Scouts will pick up and deliver
the food to UCM.
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Email announcements to gazette@connectionnews
papers.com.

SATURDAY/NOV. 8
The Emerging Minority Leaders Conference. 8 a.m.1:30 p.m. at The Waterford,6715 Commerce St.,
Springfield. This conference will “Engage, Educate, Enrich,
and Empower” parents, school leaders, emerging minority
leaders and community advocates. Special registration
sponsorships are available to PTA/PTSA leaders and school
minority leaders as well as Title 1 School Parent Leaders.
Visit www.fccpta.org/fccpta-programs/emerging-minorityleadership.html or email emlc@fccpta.org.

SUNDAY/NOV. 9
History and Genealogy. 2-3:30 p.m. at Huntley Meadows
Park Visitor Center, 3701 Lockheed Blvd., Alexandria.
Laura Wickstead, Virginia Room Librarian/FCPL, discusses
the Virginia Room’s rich historical and genealogical
resources, with a specific emphasis on Historic Huntley and
some of its residents. Free. Call 703 768-2525.

TUESDAY/NOV. 11
School Open House. 9-11 a.m. at Burgundy Farm Country
Day School, 3700 Burgundy Road, Alexandria. School
serves pre-kindergarten to 8th grade. Childcare available.
Call 703-329-6968 to RSVP or schedule a personal tour.
Visit www.burgundyfarm.org for more.
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People

Twas the Night Before Retirement
Tom Bailey aka Santa
leaves Post Office
after 30 years.
By Tim Peterson
The Gazette

endy Kilpatrick used to mail
her packages with help from
Santa. The Hollin Hills resident would often joke with
the Christmas icon while purchasing postage at the Belle View Post Office.
“I would say, ‘Oh I loved you in ‘Polar
Express,’’” she said. “He said, ‘It was such
great fun working with Tom Hanks,’ and
really not miss a beat.”
But on Oct. 30, Santa Claus retired. At
least from the Post Office. He’ll still be making his usual 40 to 50 appearances around
the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area this
Christmas season. But after over 30 years,
his daytime alias Tom Bailey hung up the
postal clerk’s packing tape and package
scale.
“I don’t think he’s fully realized the retirement yet,” said Mrs. Claus, aka Marlo
Ivey, Bailey’s wife of 26 years. “I think it’s
going to take a while. He’s so excited to

W

Photo by Tim Peterson/The Gazette

Tom Bailey retired Oct. 30 after 30 years with the U.S. Post Office.
devote full time to being Santa for the season.”
Though his hair wasn’t always white, his
beard full, his belly appropriately jelly-like,
Bailey has always “had the feeling.” The
Shirlington resident grew up in Alexandria
and attended Bishop Ireton High School,
Northern Virginia Community College and

George Mason University before beginning
work with the Post Office.
“A lot of people at the Post Office, they’re
really nice people, but he just stood out,”
said Kilpatrick. “You can walk in and see
him there: It’s comfortable, he cares about
you.”
Bailey loved the joyful spirit of Christmas

and would wear red clothing and a Santa
hat to work every December. Ten years ago,
he realized a more profound calling.
While working at the main Alexandria
office around Christmas, Bailey heard a
young boy trying to talk to him while he
and his mother moved through the line to
the counter. When they finally reached
Bailey, the boy asked him if they could sing
together.
Bailey humored the boy, but when he forgot the words to the song, encouraged the
entire office to join in and sing along. “It
turned into a wild party,” he said.
A co-worker knew the mother and told
Bailey after the fact she had been diagnosed
with cancer several weeks earlier. “This is
the first time she’s smiled,” said Bailey, “was
because of my interaction with the child. It
just got me right here.” He became Santa
then and there.
A decade later, Bailey as Santa appears
all over northern Virginia and Washington,
D.C., both as a commercial enterprise and
a volunteer. He usually starts the season at
the St. Mary’s Catholic Church Christmas
Bazaar in Alexandria, the Saturday before
Thanksgiving.
From there he visits the Kennedy Center,
the National Institute of Health (NIH), Post
See Santa, Page 19

Sunday, November 16, 2014 • 11:00am-1:00pm

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
The Auburn School
Brehm School
Chelsea School
The Children’s Guild
Commonwealth Academy
The Diener School
Eagle Hill School
The Foundation Schools
The Frost School
The Gow School
The Howard Gardner School
Ivymount School
The Katherine Thomas School

Kingsbury Day School
The Lab School of
Washington
Landmark School
The Leelanau School
Little Keswick School
The Maddux School
MANSEF
Middlebridge School
National Child Research
Center (NCRC)
The Newton School
The Nora School

Oakwood School
Oxford Academy
Parkmont School
PHILLIPS School ~
Annandale & Laurel
Purnell School
Riverview School
The Siena School
Sulam School
Wye River Upper
School

For more information, please contact:

Bekah Atkinson at 301-244-3600 • exceptionalschoolsfair@gmail.com

www.exceptionalschoolsfair.com
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Wellbeing

Natural Treatments for Anxiety
Experts say complementary medical treatments can
help relieve anxiety and other mental disorders.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Gazette

hen 35-year-old Andrea Evenson decided
to try meditation, exercise and yoga to
deal with her anxiety, she had already
been on a myriad of anti-anxiety medications. The
Alexandria resident had seen several psychiatrists,
who’d prescribed a variety of anti-depressants and
anti-anxiety medications with side effects that ran
the gamut from weight gain to lethargy, but never
quite controlled her symptoms, which included irritability and mood swings.
“Some of the medication helped with some of the
symptoms, but I was never able to find the right combination to help me feel like my old self again,” said
Evenson. “I tried a combination of meditation and
exercise along with medication, and that is when I
began to see a difference.”
Mental health professionals say anxiety is a normal human emotion everyone experiences at one
time or another. Common anxiety often manifests
itself in the form of a nervous feeling that many experience when faced with common life difficulties.
However, anxiety disorders such as Evenson’s can
interfere with a person’s ability to lead a normal life;
they can be crippling, serious mental illnesses.
“Anxiety is a feeling similar to worry or nervousness,” said clinical psychologist Stacie Isenberg, Ph.D.
“To a lesser degree it is adaptive and serves the purpose of keeping us alert and aware so that we perform at our best. For example, having some anxiety
about a test can motivate one to pay close attention
to the question. To a greater degree, it causes intense discomfort and can be overpowering for example freezing on the test and not completing it, or
avoiding the test altogether.”
“Complementary treatments such as meditation,
mindfulness, yoga, massage and exercise can also
be effective in managing anxiety,” Pamela Schultz,
an Arlington-based psychotherapist. “That doesn’t
mean that these treatments should be used instead
of traditional medicine, especially for a person with
anxiety that has reached the level of mental illness
and affects their ability to function.”

W

ONE OF THE MOST COMMON complementary
treatments for anxiety is yoga. “Just one yoga class
has proven to lower … stress levels,” said Luann
Fulbright, director, certified yoga instructor and
therapist at Dream Yoga Studio and Wellness Center
in McLean. “I also have worked privately with many
students on anxiety and panic disorders [called]
therapeutic yoga with success. This is a dominant
reason folks come to yoga.”
“I’ve had clients who’ve used Reiki, a treatment
where a practitioner lays his or her hands on or just
above a person, and reported experiencing a sense
of calm,” said Schultz. “I’ve also had clients report
that yoga nidra, a sleep-like state where a client experiences extreme relaxation, is helpful.”
Exercise, both strength training and aerobic, helps
manage anxiety, said Christian Elliot, founder and
CEO of True Health and Wholeness in Arlington. “A
lot of it has to do with the chemicals that exercise
releases in your brain. They help with mood and digestion” he said. “[Exercise] has benefits across the
hormone spectrum. There are not many hormones
that it doesn’t benefit positively. Exercise is your
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Johns Hopkins University Study
Dementia
Risk Increase

Type of Hearing Loss

Laura Schwartz, a yoga instructor at Mind
the Mat Yoga and Pilates demonstrates
half lotus position, which is one of the
traditional seats taken to prepare for
meditation and breathing.
body’s way of saying ‘This person is serious. I’m going to have to shut down the system and clean it
up.’”
Elliot adds that exercise not only improves sleep,
it enables deeper sleep. “Some of my clients will come
in feeling grumpy and come out feeling a lot more
positive.” Elliot recommends exercising at least three
to four times each week.
Sara VanderGoot, co-owner of Mind the Mat Pilates
and Yoga in Alexandria and Arlington, teaches clients to use meditation and mindfulness, a practice
of keeping one’s thoughts in the present moment.
“Our team has worked with clients with [post-traumatic stress disorder], as well as terminally ill clients,” said VanderGoot. “In both cases, the practice
of yoga, deep breathing and mediation have reduced
the stress response significantly, and, in many cases,
have been the only practices that these clients could
turn to for relief.”
NATURAL ANXIETY treatments can be created on
an individual basis. “For some students, having a very
vigorous practice, perhaps in a heated room, and then
a time to meditate in savasana, [also known as]
corpse pose, reduces anxiety,” said VanderGoot, certified message therapist and registered yoga teacher
“For others, deep breathing and the quiet repetition
of an affirmation, such as ‘I am relaxed,’ does the
trick. Either way, these practices must be done consistently over time. Scientific studies have shown that
steady practice of deep breathing and meditation can
significantly reduce levels of anxiety as well as aid
in the healing of depression.”
“Yoga, breath practices and meditation curb the
flight or fight response of an activated sympathetic
nervous system and aid the practitioner to shift into
a state of awareness, where he/she can observe what
is happening in his or her body without judgment or
a need to change it,” said VanderGoot. “From awareness, a natural sense of well-being often arises and
the need to fight or flee disappears. Then the practitioner is able to enjoy full presence in the moment
regardless of what sensations arise in the body.”
While Schultz said complementary practices can
be effective, she offers a caveat. “The key is complement,” she said. “I would recommend these modalities be used while also working with a licensed mental health professional.”

Mild
•Difficulty understanding conversation
in a busy restaurant
•Complaints that you have the TV
too loud
Moderate
•Loved ones may become frustrated
with you “You Listening”
•Constantly saying “What?”
Severe
•Difficulty making out the details
of any conversation
•Others have to interpret for you
•Possible loss of jobs or relationships

Two
Times
Mark Gustina, MS
CCC-A Audiologist

Three
Times

Five
Times

571-312-7345
cosmetichearing
solutions.com
424 S. Washington St.,
Alexandria, VA
(Across from CVS)
Most Major Medical
Insurance Accepted

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church
Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm Vigil Mass
6:30 pm Vigil Mass (en Español)
Sunday
7:30 am; 9:00 am (with Sign
Language Interpreter &
Children’s Liturgy of the Word);
10:30 am; 12:00 Noon; 2:00 pm
(en Español); 6:30 pm

Weekday
& Saturday
Mornings: 9:00 am Mass,
preceded by Rosary (on First
Friday, Mass followed by
Eucharistic Adoration)
Thursday & First Friday
of the Month:
7:30 pm Mass en Español

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385 www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves
To Advertise Your Faith Community, call Karen at 703-917-6468

You Can Make a Difference
Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need
long- and short-term fosters for cats of all ages,
mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Consider Fostering
visit our website, click on Participate

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org
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Entertainment
Email announcements to gazette@
connectionnewspapers.com. Include date,
time, location, description and contact for
event: phone, email and/or website. Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is
Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

Visit www.alexandriava.gov/
GadsbysTavern or call 703-746-4242.

SATURDAY-SUNDAY/NOV. 8-9

ONGOING
Photography Exhibition. Through
Nov. 9. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and during
performances. Schlesinger Center
Margaret W. & Joseph L. Fisher
Gallery, 4915 East Campus Lane,
Alexandria. ”The Man in the Bowler
Hat” is an exhibition by photographer
Michelle Rogers. Visit
www.nvcc.edu/schlesingercenter/
gallery.html.
Young at Art. Through Nov. 21 at
Durant Arts Center, 1605 Cameron
St. An exhibit for artists who are 55
or older. Free. Call 703-836-4414 or
703-824-1345 for more.
Multiple Exposure Gallery. Oct. 14Nov. 23 at The Torpedo Factory Art
Center, 105 N Union St. See the
diversity of styles and the artistic,
personal vision of the Torpedo
Factory’s fine art photographers. Call
703-838-4565 or visit
www.torpedofactory.org for more.
Art Exhibit. Runs Nov. 7-30. “Nourish
& Flourish: The Food Show” art
exhibit at Del Ray Artisans, 2704
Mount Vernon Ave. This member
show reflects and illuminates the
The cast of T.C. Williams’ “Rhinoceros” promoting the show at the annual Del Ray
ways food influences us all.
Halloween Parade.
Thursday, noon-6 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, noon-9 p.m. Sunday, noon6 p.m. Visit
www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for
more.
The T.C. Williams Drama Department presents Eugène Ionesco’s play, “Rhinoceros,” a drama in the tradition of
Photography Exhibit. Through Nov.
Theater of the Absurd, in which residents of a small provincial French town slowly transform into a crash of rhinos.
30 at The Torpedo Factory Art
Written in 1959 to reflect upon the rise of Communism, Fascism and Nazism during World War II, the play resoCenter, 105 N Union St. Inspired by
nates today as claims of media induced fear-mongering are hotly debated. How do you influence an entire culture?
FotoWeekDC, this all-media
exhibition investigates alternative
Through education or fear? Can one person stay true to their beliefs when everyone around them transforms? Timeapplications of photography and
less and provocative, Ionesco’s play explores themes of conformity and apathy as well as self reflection and social
challenging new contexts for creating
responsibility. “Rhinoceros” is also humorous, thought-provoking and appropriate for most ages.
images. Call 703-838-4565 or visit
Translated by Derek Prouse; directed by Leslie Jones and produced by Hope Bachman. Seniors Eliza Malakoff and
www.torpedofactory.org for more.
Angelica Irizarry serve as student director and student stage manager.
Art Exhibit. Through Jan. 2 at 1717
T.C. Williams High School Main Auditorium: Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.; Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tickets: $15 for
King St. and 300 S. Washington St.
adults; $10 for ACPS staff, students and senior citizens. Wheelchair Accessible.
BB&T Bank hosts an exhibition of
portraits of African American and
women Living Legends of Alexandria
at its Old Town branches. Mondaycharge, requires no reservation, and
for anyone to develop life-drawing
Center at 221 King St. showing or
Thursday 9 a.m- 5 p.m. and Fridays 9
is open to all. Birders meet in the
skills further. Just drop-in for the
purchasing a ticket to any of the
a.m.-6 p.m. Visit
three presidential estates will, upon
parking lot at the park’s entrance at
session and bring your supplies to
www.AlexandriaLegends.com. for
request, receive for free Alexandria’s
3701 Lockheed Blvd. Direct questions
draw or paint our live models. Fee
more.
“Key to the City” pass, which grants
to Park staff during normal business
ranges from $8-$12. All skill levels
New Exhibit. Mount Vernon invites
access into nine historic sites and
hours at 703-768-2525.
are welcome. Del Ray Artisans is
visitors to explore George
museums in Alexandria-a $26 added
located at 2704 Mount Vernon Ave.
Washington’s design for the grounds
value. Visit
Visit www.TheDelRayArtisans.org for
of his estate, through a new
CAMPS,
CLASSES
&
WORKSHOPS
www.PresPassport.Monticello.org for
a schedule.
exhibition, “Gardens & Groves:
more.
Tavern Toddlers. Every Monday
George Washington’s Landscape” at
Fifty Years of Collecting. Tuesday(except Federal Holidays) 10:30Mount Vernon through Jan. 12,
THURSDAY/NOV. 6
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sundays
11:30 a.m. Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
2016. Gardens & Groves is the first
noon to 5 p.m. Fort Ward Museum
Richmond Fine Arts Flowers and
134 North Royal Street, Alexandria.
museum exhibition to focus
4301 West Braddock Road. An
Tea Getaway.11:30 a.m.-6:30p.m.
Join other families with toddlers
specifically on Washington’s
anniversary exhibit of objects from
at Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
(walkers through 36 months) to have
landmark achievements as a
the Fort Ward collection. Free. Visit
Spring Road. Get away to Richmond
fun in Gadsby’s historic ballroom.
landscape designer combining rarelywww.fortward.org or call 703-746for a guided tour of the 12th Fine
Playtime features a craft table, book
seen original documents, artwork,
4848.
Arts & Flowers exhibit, dazzling
corner, toys and group dancing. $7
and books with period garden tools,
Dinner for the Washingtons. Noon
floral design interpretations of
for a group of three. Visit
landscape photography, and a scale
at George Washington’s Mount
masterpieces from the Virginia
www.alexandria.gov/gadsbystavern
model of the Mount Vernon estate.
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon
Museum of Fine Arts. Call 703-642or call 703-746-4242.
Included in admission $18/adult;
Memorial Highway. A walking tour
5173 for more.
Pottery Classes. 1- 4 p.m. at
$17/senior citizen; $9/child age 6that goes behind the scenes to find
Alexandria Clay, 2389 S. Dove St. Try Live Music. 7:30 p.m. in the Music
11; children under 5 are free. Visit
out how food was prepared and
Hall at the Birchmere, 3701 Mount
It classes Nov. 2 and Nov. 16. Call
www.mountvernon.org for more.
served before the era of microwaves
Vernon Ave. Eclectic Guitars:
703-672-2419 for more.
Alexandria Cars & Coffee invites car
and TV dinners. $5 in addition to
featuring Eric Johnson and Mike
Sewing Classes. Sewn 3-D Creations
enthusiasts to meet for coffee at
estate admission. Visit
Stern. $45. Visit
for Kids: Thursdays, Nov. 6-20 or
Hollin Hall Shopping Center in front
www.mountvernon.org/ for more.
www.ericjohnson.com,
Saturdays, Nov. 8-22, 10-11:30 a.m.
of Roseina’s, 1307 Shenandoah Road.
Second Thursday Music.
www.mikestern.com or
Visit www.artatthecenter.org/
Owners of classic cars, hot rods,
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. 7 pm.
www.Birchmere.com for more.
registration-fall2014.htm to register.
exotic cars, motorcycles and more
Second Thursday of every month.
Presidential Salon with James
Photography Workshop. 10:30 a.m.meet to share car stories and drink
Visit nvfaa.org to view concert
Madison. 3 p.m. at Gadsby’s Tavern
noon at Multiple Exposures Gallery
coffee. Group meets the first Sunday
calendar and listen to upcoming
Museum, 134 N. Royal St. President
on 105 N. Union St. Photographers
of every month. 8:30-11 a.m.
Second Thursday Music artists.
James Madison, as portrayed by John
and enthusiasts of all skill levels are
George Washington’s Mount
The Monday Morning Birdwalk has
Douglas Hall, shares his thoughts
invited to share work, ideas, and
Vernon has joined Thomas
been a weekly event at Huntley
about events 200 years ago to the
questions at this free workshop held
Jefferson’s Monticello and James
Meadows since 1985. It takes place
day at Gadsby’s Tavern Museum.
on the last Sunday of each month,
Madison’s Montpelier to expand the
every week, rain or shine (except
Guests are invited to share their
except December. No reservations.
“Presidents Passport,” Virginia’s
during electrical storms, strong
opinion on the War and ask questions
Call 703-683-2205.
premier presidential trail. As an
winds, or icy trails), at 7 a.m. (8 a.m.
during this intimate conversation
Life Drawing. Del Ray Artisans offers a
added bonus to this year’s program,
November through March), is free of
with the President. $15 per person.
range of open life drawing sessions
visitors to the Alexandria Visitors
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‘Rhinoceros’

Orchestra. 4 p.m. at The George
Washington Masonic Memorial
Theatre, 611 King St. The Symphony
Orchestra of Northern Virginia
presents “Premiered at the Opera
House” with The Metropolitan
Chorus, featuring Carmina Burana.
Visit www.sonovamusic.org for more.

FRIDAY/NOV. 7
Opening Night. 6:30-9 p.m. at
Principle Gallery, 208 King St. The
“Space Between Approaches” will be
on display. Open to the public. Visit
www.principlegallery.com for more.
Concert. 7:30-9 p.m. at First Baptist
Church, 2932 King St. Soprano
Elizabeth Kluegel will perform.
Tickets are $25. Call 703- 765-0063
or visit solaconcert.eventbrite.com.
Theater Performance. 7:30 p.m. at
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School,
Chapel/Performing Arts Center, 1000
Saint Stephen’s Road. Students will
perform Shakespeare’s’ “Richard III.”
$5. Call 703-212-2950 or visit
www.sssas.org/arts for more.
Orchestra. 8 p.m. at Rachel M
Schlesinger Concert Hall, 4915 East
Campus Lane. The NOVA-Annandale
Symphony Orchestra 20th
Anniversary Concert will include
Symphony No. 1, by Beethoven, The
Hebrides Overture, Mendelssohn and
Songs from Gershwin’s Porgy and
Bess. Tickets are $20. Visit
www.reunionmusic.org/
orchestra.html for more.
Rock N’Blades Annual Skating
Event, 8:45-10:30 p.m. at Mount
Vernon’s RECenter’s Ice Arena, 2017
Belle View Blvd., Alexandria. $12 per
person, includes skate rental. Skate
sizes are limited and will be offered
first come, first served. Doors open at
8:15 p.m. visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/rec/
mtvernon/#ice, or call 703-7683224.

SATURDAY/NOV. 8
Holiday Craft Fair. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at
First Christian Church of Alexandria,
2723 King St. Proceeds from the sale
of tables to vendors will benefit FCC’s
outreach ministry.There will also be a
pancake breakfast that morning.
Contact Sherri Carpenter at
cbikerchic@hotmail.com or 703-9630072 for more.
Workshop.10 a.m-noon. at Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Create a stone trough of
hypertufa for a natural looking
container that is ideal for succulents,
conifers and rock garden plants. Call
703-642-5173 for more.
Homeowner Rain Garden
Workshop.1-4 p.m. at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Learn how to properly locate, design,
construct and maintain a small-scale
rain garden. Call 703-642-5173.
Wicked Northern Virginia. 1 p.m. at
the Athenaeum, 201 Prince St.,
Alexandria. Behind the bucolic
plantation estates of Northern
Virginia lies a history of scandal. Join
journalist and author Michael Lee
Pope as he serves a cookie full of
arsenic on a cold platter of revenge.
Visit nvfaa.org or call 703-548-0035.
Scotch Tasting Party. 4-6 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Enjoy traditional music
and delectable Scottish
accompaniments. Call 703-642-5173.
Concert. 7 p.m. at St. Aidan’s Episcopal
Church, 8531 Riverside Road. Focus
Music in Mount Vernon presents the
Modern Man folk/humor trio, with
singer-songwriter Kipyn Martin.
Tickets are $18. Visit
www.focusmusic.org for more.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Entertainment
Theater Performance. 7:30 p.m. at
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School,
Chapel/Performing Arts Center, 1000
Saint Stephen’s Road. Students will
perform Shakespeare’s’ “Richard III.”
$5. Call 703-212-2950 or visit
www.sssas.org/arts for more.

SATURDAY-TUESDAY/NOV. 8-11
Veterans Day Ceremony. Runs from
Nov. 8-11. near the Mt. Vernon gift
area. Quilts of Honor will be holding
a special Veterans Day ceremony
where “Quilted Hugs of Gratitude”
will be presented to military veterans
past and present. Quilts are needed
and can be donated throughout the
year. Visit www.quiltsofhonor.org.

SUNDAY/NOV. 9
Book Talk. 1 p.m. at The Athenaeum,
201 Prince St. Ruth Baja Williams
will share her book that follows a 20year detour of her life in a diverse
international community. Call 703548-0035 or visit www.nvfaa.org.
Annual Benefit. 5-8 p.m. at Laporta’s
Restaurant, 1600 Duke St. The event
will feature a cocktail reception,
silent auction, and live music
provided by the Christophe Ludet
Trio and accordion player Peter
DiGiovanni. Tickets are $125. Call
703-231-0824 for more.

MONDAY/NOV. 10
Capturing an American Icon. 2:305 p.m. at George Washington’s
Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon
Memorial Highway. Go behind the
scenes to areas of the estate not
available to the general public for a
photo workshop. $89 per person.
Visit www.mountvernon.org.

TUESDAY/NOV. 11
Free Veterans Day Lecture. 11 a.m.12:30 p.m. at Alexandria Black
History Museum, 902 Wythe St.,
Alexandria. Enjoy a free lecture on
African American involvement in
World War I with historian C.R.
Gibbs. Limited seating, reservations
are encouraged. Call 703-746-4356.
Live Music. 7:30 at the Birchmere,
3701 Mount Vernon Ave. Rachael
Yamagata performs, 10th anniversary
of her album; “Happenstance.” $25.
Visit rachaelyamagata.com or
www.Birchmere.com for more.
Veterans Day Program. 11 a.m.-3
p.m. at Mount Vernon, 3200 Mount
Vernon Memorial Highway, Mount
Vernon. Special events and free
admission for all active duty, former,
or retired military personnel at the
home of America’s first commander
in chief, George Washington.
Throughout the day, veterans are
invited to place a flower at
Washington’s Tomb. Veterans Day
programming includes the Harmony
Heritage Singers, the Air Force String
Orchestra, a display of quilts by the
volunteers of “Quilts of Honor.” Call
703-780-2000 for more.

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 12
Lecture. 7:30 p.m. at the historic Lloyd
House, 220 N. Washington St. Enjoy
a presentation titled “Reporting from
the Field-Travels of a Civil War
Correspondent” by historical
reenactor Steven Mark Diatz, who is
a former librarian with the
Alexandria Library. Call 703-7464554 or visit
www.historicalexandria.org for more.

THURSDAY/NOV. 13

Alexandria Film Festival
For the eighth consecutive year, the Alexandria Film Festival will share a diverse selection of films with the greater
Washington area. The films will be shown over three days, Nov. 7-9, at two sites in Alexandria: Charles Beatley Library and AMC Hoffman Theater.
“Alexandria is famous for its many art forms, from paintings and ceramics to theater and orchestra. We are so thrilled
to be able to expand the city’s art offerings through film,” said Patti North, festival chair. She noted that due to the
digital revolution the number and quality of independent films from around the world is rising exponentially.
The festival will showcase a number of films from local filmmakers and filmmakers with ties to Alexandria. Last year
there were 40 films from 18 countries, including world, U.S. and D.C. area premieres. In addition to the films, the festival offers Q&As with filmmakers and presentations by guest speakers relating to the films.
Visit www.alexandriafilm.org for more.

Second Thursday Live. 7 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Meigs
Hodge explores the delta and
Chicago styles through the music of
Robert Johnson and Muddy Waters.
Tickets are $10. Call 703-548-0035
or visit www.nvfaa.org for more.
Dance Performance. 8 p.m. at
Torpedo Factory Arts Center,105 N.
Union St. Niche in the Hall is a sitespecific performance that travels all
three floors, cubbyholes, studios and
alcoves in dialogue with the art and
architecture of the Torpedo Factory
Art Center.Visit
www.torpedofactory.org for more.

FRIDAY/NOV. 14
Live Music. 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Hall at the Birchmere, 3701 Mount

Vernon Ave. David Bromberg Big
Band with Honey Child. $45. Visit
www.davidbromberg.net or
www.Birchmere.com for more.

SATURDAY/NOV. 15
Brownies Letterboxer Badge.10
a.m.-noon.at at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
This event will help Girl Scouts earn
their next badge. Call 703-642-5173.
Fall Book Sale. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at the
Black History Museum, 902 Wythe
St. The Museum is offering a special
book sale of African American
themed items. Duplicates, remainders
and books that to do not meet the
reading room’s mission will be for
sale. Call 703-746-4356 or visit
www.alexblackhistory.org for more.

Coffee and Tea Tasting. 1-3 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Learn about the history,
provenance, health benefits, and
more of these flavorful brews. Call
703-642-5173 for more.
“Dare to Transcend.” 8 p.m. at
Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert Hall,
4915 East Campus Lane, Northern
Virginia Community College,
Alexandria. Kim Allen Kluge,
conductor; duo Madalyn and Cicely
Parnas, violin & cello, and Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra. $5-$80. Call
703-548-0885 or visit
www.alexsym.org.

SUNDAY/NOV. 16
Author Presentation. 2-5 p.m. at
Beth El Hebrew Congregation, 3830

5409 Port Royal Road • Springfield, VA 22151

Chef Center is Opening Around Mid-November
We have thousands of products at wholesale prices
for restaurant, deli or catering needs.

Go online and fill out the form at Chef-Center.com

www.chef-center.com • Now Hiring: www.chefcenter.info
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Entertainment

MONDAY/NOV. 17
“Papyrus: the Plant that Changed
the World.” 7 p.m. at Athenaeum,

201 Prince St., Alexandria. John
Gaudet discusses the history of
papyrus and shows samples of
papyrus paper and several models of
the papyrus plant. Free. Call 703548-0035 or visit www.nvfaa.org.

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY/NOV. 17-19
Live Music: John Hiatt. 7:30 p.m. at
the Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon
Ave. An evening with John Hiatt.
$55. Visit www.birchmere.com or
call 703-549-7500 for more.

THURSDAY/NOV. 18
“Holiday Treasure.” 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
at Studio 18 of the Torpedo Factory
Art Center at 105 North Union St.,
Alexandria. The Potomac Fiber Arts
Gallery artists excel in holiday spirit.
Show closes Jan. 8. Visit
www.potomacfiberartsgallery.com.

THURSDAY/NOV. 20
Retrosessionists Comedy Improv.
7 p.m. at The Athenaeum, 201 Prince
St. Enjoy an evening of improv
comedy along with a cash bar.
Tickets are $10. Call 703-548-0035
or visit www.nvfaa.org for more.

SATURDAY/NOV. 22
Asian Style Miniature Dish
Garden. 10 a.m.-noon. Green
Spring Gardens, 4603 Green Spring
Road. Design and create an Asian
garden scene with figurines, stones
and plants. Call 703-642-5173.
Garden Sprouts. 11 a.m.-noon. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Learn about wild
turkeys, their families, habits and
amazing ways of survival. Call 703642-5173 for more.

Family Fun Turkey Hunt.1-2 p.m. at
Green Spring Gardens, 4603 Green
Spring Road. Create a turkey-inspired
decoration for your Thanksgiving
table. Call 703-642-5173 for more.
Thanksgiving Table Arrangement.
1:30-3:30 p.m. at Green Spring
Gardens, 4603 Green Spring Road.
Break the cornucopia tradition and
make a Thanksgiving centerpiece in a
fresh pumpkin. Call 703-642-5173.
Plant Discussion. 3 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Eileen
Malone of the Botanic Arts Society of
the National Capital Region will
discuss contemporary portraits of
native plants, with suggestions on
how these plants may be used in midAtlantic gardens. Call 703-548-0035
or visit www.nvfaa.org for more.
Period Inspired Banquet. 8 p.m. at
Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 134 N.
Royal St. Celebrate an evening with
retired President Jefferson, played by
Colonial Williamsburg’s Bill Barker.
The evening will feature a period
inspired banquet, English country
dances, live music, dessert collation
and a cash bar. Call 703-746-4242 or
visit www.alexandriava.gov/
GadsbysTavern.

Photo by Doug Olmsted

Seminary Road. Five authors will share
their books in a question and answer
session. Admission is $15. Call 202431-4634 or
allenjoann@hotmail.com for more.
Heirloom Gastronomy. 3 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. Jason
Moore, of Whole Foods Market Old
Town, will lead gastronomical tour of
early American cookery. Call 703548-0035 or visit www.nvfaa.org.
Opening Reception. 4-6 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. This
juried exhibition of work by the
Botanical Arts Society of the National
Capital Region features images of
heirloom and heritage plants will be
on display. Exhibition continues
through Jan. 4. Call 703-548-0035 or
visit www.nvfaa.org for more.
Live Music. 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Hall at the Birchmere, 3701 Mount
Vernon Ave. Three Dog Night.
$69.50. Visit
www.threedognight.com or
www.Birchmere.com for more.
US National 12K. Start time TBA at
Oronoco Bay Park. Open to runners
of all abilities, and families can enjoy
a kid fun run, live entertainment and
a beer garden. Registration for
members is $55 and $50 for military
members and police officers. Visit
www.national12k.us for more.
“Dare to Transcend.” 3:30 p.m. at
George Washington Masonic
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive,
Alexandria. Kim Allen Kluge,
conductor; duo Madalyn and Cicely
Parnas, violin & cello, and Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra. $5-$80. Call
703-548-0885 or visit
www.alexsym.org.

SUNDAY/NOV. 23
Music in the Gallery. 2 p.m. at The
Athenaeum, 201 Prince St. This
chamber music recital will feature
Stravinsky’s Octet for Winds as well
as other traditional and modern
music for woodwinds and brass. Call
703-548-0035 or visit www.nvfaa.org
for more.
Live Music. 7:30 p.m. in the Music
Hall at the Birchmere, 3701 Mount
Vernon Ave. The Time Jumpers,
featuring Vince Gill, Dawn Sears,
Kenny Sears and Ranger Doug Green.
$59.50. Visit www.Birchmere.com.

‘Rocky Horror’
Paige Taylor (Magenta) and Matt Liptak (Riff Raff)
star in the Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe
St., staging of “The Rocky Horror Show.” The show
runs through Nov. 15; Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m., with Sunday matinees at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $25-$30. Call the box office at 703-6830496 or go to www.thelittletheatre.com.

Exp. 11/30/14
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Celebrating Fall at George
Washington’s Farm
Mount Vernon hosts Fall Harvest Family Days.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Gazette

s the sun beamed down from an
early fall sky, children pierced
apple chunks with sharpened
tree branches, held them over an
open fire and then carefully dipped them
into a jar of honey.
“Mmmmm,” said 3-year-old Katie
Patterson. “Yummy.”
Her mother, Jasmin Patterson, of Arlington, led her to a woman, clad in long, cotton peasant dress holding a wet rag. “Wipe
your hands sweetheart.”
Katie’s apple roasting experience was part
of the fun, history and learning during the
Fall Harvest Family Days at George
Washington’s Mount Vernon last month.
During the celebration, Mount Vernon staff
bid farewell to the farming season with a
traditional harvest celebration as children

A

tip-toed through crops of kale, cabbage and
other produce.
The estate was filled with re-enactors
dressed in period attire including George
Washington, and activities included horsedrawn wagon rides, cornhusk doll making,
apple roasting, slave life interpretations, a
straw bale maze, and early American games
and demonstrations, such as cooking over
an open fire.
Visitors also had an opportunity to learn
18th-century dances. There were even live
performances by musicians and
blacksmithing demonstrations.
“We decided to bring our children out
because it’s such a gorgeous day,” said Katy
Pardo of Old Town Alexandria. “It’s a fun
way for them to learn about this history that
they will be studying in school.”
(Authors Teena Ruark Borrows and Craig
A. Koppie were on hand to sign their book,
“Inside a Bald Eagle’s Nest.Ó The book gives

Photo by Marilyn Campbell

Children take part in soap making and laundry washing during Fall
Harvest Family Days at Mount Vernon Estate.
the reader a photographic journey of American bald eagles during nesting season.
Many visitors said the event was well

worth the trek to Mount Vernon. “My children had fun,” said Emily Orem, “but they
are dirty and tired and it’s time to go home.”

Santa Ends 30-Year Career with Post Office
From Page 14
master receptions, churches,
schools and other locations. He
also helps with Santa America, a
national volunteer service that
brings Christmas to members of
the military who are deployed at
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Claus attend the
annual party at the NIH Children’s
Inn. “Last year, my wife and I had
to take a step back,” said Bailey,
“because seeing those children,
knowing how ill they were and in
such good spirits, just broke our
hearts.”
Ivey, who only joined Bailey as
Mrs. Claus five years ago, said

Photo courtesy of Wendy Kilpatrick

Tom Bailey

experiences like that stick with
them.
“They’re so far away from
home on a holiday that’s truly
centered around family,” she
said. “Here they’re not at home
in their own bed, but they’re sick,
being poked and prodded. Just
to see them smile for two minutes, what a marvelous feeling
that is for us.”
The couple refer to each other
as “Santa” and “Mrs. Claus,”
Bailey a little more often than Ivey.
“I don’t always want to vacation
with Santa,” she said. “Sometimes
I want to vacation with Tom. But
it’s always thrilling to watch the
children react to him, see the love

they have for him. He’s a big child in his
own skin.”
Bailey’s white hair now flows past his
ears, his snowy beard billowing from his
jaw. He’s fully invested, spending time and
resources to be as authentic as possible,
from his “fluffing” hair prep and makeup
process, well-made wool suits and a true
antique sleigh, complete with reindeer yoke.
He figures if everyone had one, traffic along
Route 1 would be much lighter.
“You’ve got to believe, believe in the spirit,
if not in Santa,” he said, switching to his
characteristic dry wit. “The idea is if you
stop believing, that’s when you get socks
and underwear for Christmas. You want the
nice stuff? You keep believing.”
This year he’ll have more time than ever
to help adults and children keep the faith.

Alexandria Handyman Services
Small Job Specialist
Free Estimates
• Gutter Repair
& Cleaning
• Yard Work
• Landscaping
• Minor Roof
Repairs
• Painting

Local References
• Minor Interior
Renovations
• Moving Services
• Tree Trimming,
Cutting, Removal
• Snow Shoveling
& Removal

Mark Carlson and Associates • Alexandria, VA
Office 703-660-6212 • Mobile 703-863-1758
markcarlson1950@gmail.com
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman
703-752-4031 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

Sports

West Potomac Girls’ XC Qualifies for Regional Meet
Lake Braddock won the team title with a score of
19. South County finished runner-up with a total of
70, followed by West Springfield (75) and West
Potomac (91).
Lake Braddock sophomore Kate Murphy won the
By Jon Roetman
individual
title with a time of 17:37.
The Gazette
The West Potomac boys’ team failed to qualify for
s far as the West Potomac girls’ cross coun- regionals, finishing fifth with a score of 118. Lake
try team is concerned, Maura Finn and Braddock finished first with a score of 22, followed
Charlotte Costantino picked a fantastic by West Springfield (58), Woodson (96) and T.C.
time to put forth personal-best perfor- Williams (107).
Sophomore Zachary Lindsey was the Wolverines’
mances.
top
finisher, coming in 18th with a time of 16:16.
Finn placed ninth and Costantino finished 13th at
Freshman Connor Foss finished 23rd
the Conference 7 championship meet
(16:35), junior Michael Bell finished
on Oct. 30 at Burke Lake Park, help24th (16:41), sophomore Matthew
ing the Wolverines earn a team berth
Frame came in 26th(16:47) and senior
to regionals.
Cullen O’Boyle was 27th (16:51).
Finn, a senior, finished with a time
“Honestly, it was disappointing not to
of 18:30, breaking 19 minutes for the
make
it as a team,” Dietz said. “They’re
first time.
a
great
group and I know they gave it
“Maura has really done a great job
all
on
that
particular day.”
of having a breakthrough year and
Lake
Braddock’s
Alex Corbett won the
—
West
Potomac
XC
leading the team,” West Potomac head
boys’
race
with
a
time
of 14:47.
coach
Jenn
Dietz
coach Jenn Dietz said. “She has been
The
6A
North
region
meet was held
very consistent.”
Wednesday,
Nov.
5,
after
The Gazette’s
Costantino, a sophomore, recorded a time of 19:05,
deadline.
breaking 20 minutes for the first time. It was also
The 6A state meet will be held Saturday, Nov. 15
the first time either of the two harriers earned allat Great Meadow.
conference honors.

Finn, Costantino finish in
top 15 for Wolverines.

A

“Across the
board, they
ran really
well.”

Photo by Ed Lull

West Potomac senior Zoe Smith finished 20th with
a time of 19:32. Junior Meredith Barber took 22nd
with a time of 20:08, and senior Nikki Amico finished 27th (20:24).
“Across the board,” Dietz said, “they ran really
well.”

West Potomac’s Charlotte
Costantino placed 13th at the
Conference 7 meet on Oct. 30,
earning all-conference honors.

Sports Briefs

MV Field Hockey
Earns Region Berth
The Mount Vernon field hockey team defeated Edison 1-0 on Friday in the Confer-

ence 13 tournament third-place game, earning the Majors a spot in the 5A North region tournament.
On Monday, Mount Vernon lost to Deep
Run, 3-0, in the regional quarterfinals, ending its season.

West Po Football
Falls to Annandale

Wolverines’ record to 3-6.
West Potomac will finish the season with
a home game against rival T.C. Williams at
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 7.

The West Potomac football team lost to
Annandale 31-21 on Oct. 31, dropping the

Mount Vernon Magic Elite
18U Tops USSSA rankings
he Mount Vernon Magic
18U Elite softball team
completed its fall season
this weekend by going 3-1 at the
“Baseliner’s Fall College Showcase
Tournament” held in Sterling.
While the fall season is a short one

T

Front row, from left: AJ
Martin, Sarah Sotelo, Olivia
Manous, Kara Hoisington,
Maddy Payne. Standing,
from left: Erin Rockwell,
Shi-Anne Campbell, Stormy
Zyzyk, Briana Harbison, and
Clara Boggs. Not pictured:
Emma Klein, Alyssa Dinkins,
Molly Jeffers, Madison
Nowland, and Raven Williams.
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in travel softball, in just four
USSSA tournaments played
this fall, the team has amassed
420 USSSA points and earned
a 1,039 USSSA power rating.
High finishes in three USSSA
National Invitational tournaments played this fall catapulted the talented team into
1st place in their class in Virginia in both USSSA points and
USSSA Power rating going into
the Winter break. The team is
ranked 3rd in the nation in
USSSA points and 21st nationally in USSSA power rating.
The team is coached by
Karen Walker, Juan Gonzales,
Mitch Rockwell and Kelsey Talbot.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

People
Yacht Haven Garden Club Hosts 31st Fashion Show

Linda Herbert shows the
audience a jeans and vest
outfit that can be found at
Bloomingdale’s.
David Healy, president of the National Capital Area Garden Club, presented a certificate to honor the 50th anniversary of the Yacht Haven Garden Club on Oct. 23 at the
Fort Belvoir Officer’s Club. Club President Jane Irwin
(right) and Second Vice President Terra Defibaugh, both
emcees at the Fashion Show, accepted the certificate.

Bonnie Lilley models an
outfit by DKNY.

Lisa Franklin walks
through the dining
room in a red lace
dress by Ted Baker.

Photos by Renée Ruggles/The Gazette

Emma Daw, the youngest model at
the Fashion Show, wore an outfit
by Burberry.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Gail Mlinarchik wows the audience
in a leather dress by Hugo Boss.

Verna Baer models an outfit and
long coat by Ralph Lauren.

Special guest, Marian Goodman,
vice president of Bloomingdale’s
Personal Shopping, describes the
outfit Marcia Siegert is modeling.
At the podium is Effie Elkorek,
personal shopping manager at
Bloomingdale’s Tysons Corner.
Elkorek has coordinated the Fashion Show for several years.
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Zone 3: • Alexandria
• Mount Vernon
BUSINESS OPP

Employment
BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A great opportunity to

A great opportunity to

WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

Technician – Full Time
Are you looking for a career? Join the
team of professionals at our progressive
eye care practice in Northern, VA.
Position includes: preliminary testing,
working closely with the Doctors and
patients, ability to multitask, detailedoriented and general administrative
tasks. Training will be provided.
Saturdays will be required. A calm and
confident attitude is a must! Please fax
your resume to 703-451-9291 or email to
business@virginiaeyecare.com.

703-778-9411
Zone 3 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday 4 p.m.

Zone 3: • Alexandria
• Mount Vernon
CARPENTRY

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com
CARPENTRY

Educational
Storage Sheds
Internships

703-778-9411

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon
CONTRACTORS.com

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

by Keith Cross

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

• All forms of carpentry Rough & Finish
• Built to order Bookcases, shelves and
cabinets, sheds and picnic tables
• Loads of Local References

Since 1991

703-863-7567
1502 B, Mt. Vernon Ave., Delray, Alexandria 22301

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

Recessed Lighting
Licensed/Bonded/Insured
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Office 703-335-0654
Computer Network Cabling
Mobile 703-499-0522
Service Upgrades
lektrkman28@gmail.com
Hot Tubs, etc…

GUTTER

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

R&N Carpentry

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096
LAWN SERVICE

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

LAWN SERVICE

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483
MASONRY

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com
www.rncontractors.com

A&S Landscaping

HOW TO SUBMIT
ADS TO

Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
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• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

MASONRY

BRICK AND STONE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed
PAVING

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed, Insured, Bonded
703-250-6231

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Home & Garden
connectionnewspapers.com

CONTRACTORS.com

HAULING

LANDSCAPING

ANGEL’S HAULING

JUNK HAULING

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.

Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,
Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,
General Hom Work.

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

703-520-3205 N-VA

LANDSCAPING

PAVING

Classified

Zone 3: • Alexandria
• Mount Vernon

OBITUARY

Obituary

Jeanette J. Young

26 Antiques

26 Antiques

Best Kept Secret of The Metro Area!

703-863-7465

PAVING
35 Years
Free
Experience!
Estimates!

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling

-St. Francis
de Sales

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

Leaf Removal
Gutter Cleaning
25 years of experience
Free estimates

703-868-5358
24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured
Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,
retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

25 years of experience – Free estimates

703-868-5358

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

Classified
21 Announcements 21 Announcements
ABC LICENSE
WahooDog, LLC trading as
Saturday, November 8, 2014 Lost Dog Cafe, 808 N. Henry
St, Alexandria, VA 22314. The
8AM – 1PM; Collectibles,
above establishment is applyHousewares, area rugs and
much more. Alley next to 120 ing to the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC
South Payne Street, Old
BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC)
Town Alexandria
for a wine & beer on and off
premises/Delivery Permit
license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages.
Matthew Sisk, member
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be
submitted to ABC no later than
30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required
newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered
at www.abc.virginia.gov
-William Van Horne
or 800-552-3200.

Yard Sale

The biggest
things are
always the
easiest to do
because there is
no competition.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

ELIZABETH T. YATES

Elizabeth (“Lys”) Lynd Scott, 93, passed
away at the Fairfax Senior Living Community,
Ft. Belvoir, Va. on Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2014.
She is preceded in death by her husband,
Major General Thomas H. Scott, Jr., United
States Army. She was born Sept. 23, 1921 in
Birmingham, Mich. A graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University, she was president of
Kappa Delta sorority. She worked as a
crypto-analyst during World War II for the War
Department and as a retail specialist at
Garfinckels department stores for many
years. Survivors include daughter Judge
Cheryl Scott of Falls Church, Va., son Thomas
H. Scott III of St. Augustine, Fla., daughter
Valerie Scott of Springfield, Va., four grandchildren, John, Elizabeth, Thomas and
James, and three great-grandchildren,
Hayden, Ryan and Landon. Burial will occur
at Arlington National Cemetery, Arlington, Va.,
at a later date.

On November 1, 2014 in Bowie, MD after a valiant battle
against cancer. Born in Abany, NY in 1925, "Tina" graduated
from Webster Groves High School, in Missouri. Shortly after
graduation, "Tina" received her student pilot's license, and ultimately enlisted in the United States Navy, the day before VE
Day, in 1945.
While serving in the Navy, she was assigned to the Hospital
Corps, as a WAVE, at Long Beach Hospital. After separating
from the Navy in 1945, Tina went back to Webster Groves,
where she attended St. Louis University. She also traveled
across the country by train to visit with her aunt, who was married to Paramount fashion designer Travis Banton, who was
living in the Beverly Hilton Hotels. On a trip to visit a former Navy friend in San Diego, CA in 1949, Tina met Andy Yates, who
was a pilot in the USMC. Only nine days after meeting Andy,
Tina accepted

Beloved mother of Sandra Nusbaum (Michael) and Patricia
Mattes (Tuan); sister of Sue Morris and Danny Plumley; grandmother of Donald, Paula, Philip (Shannon) and Mikaela; greatgrandmother of Molly. Memorial service at Sunset Hills Baptist
Church, 3500 Franconia Rd. Alexandria, VA on Thursday, November 13, 2014 at 11:30 AM. Interment private. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may be made to Sunset Hills
Baptist Church.

Falls Church AntiqueS

TREE SERVICE

OBITUARY

On Wednesday, October 29, 2014 of Alexandria, VA.

Joseph
Sealcoating
Specialist
703-494-5443

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

A&S CONSTRUCTION
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete
remodeling.

Do not wish
to be anything
but what you
are, and try
to be that
perfectly.

703-778-9411

Unique collection of antiques and collectibles,
including furniture, jewelry, glassware, pottery,
sterling silver, paintings, prints and more!
Fun home and gift ideas!
Christmas Shop Now Open!

Falls Church Antique Co.
250W. Broad St. Falls Church, Va • 703-2419642

4 RE for Sale

4 RE for Sale

122 N. Payne Street
$695,000
Park at Your Back Door!
Historic town home less than one block
to King Street with private parking
space! 2 BR, 2.5 Bath, 2 fireplaces &
Granite countertops. Lovely brick patio
and garden! You must see this home to
appreciate the classic Old Town charm.

Keller Williams Realty, Inc.
11700 Plaza America Dr. #150, Reston, VA 22033

Karen Sparks, Lic Salesperson VA,

703-401-5906, 703-679-1700
www.karensparks.com

21 Announcements

26 Antiques

ABC LICENSE
Ugly Mug, LLC trading as
Katherines Kitchen, 4116
Wheeler Ave. Alexandria, VA
22304. The above establishment is applying to the
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
CONTROL (ABC) for a Mixed
Beverage Caterer Limited
license to sell or manufacture
alcoholic beverages. Gaynor
Jablonski, member
NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be
submitted to ABC no later that
30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required
newspaper legal notices.
objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov
or 800-552-3200.

We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

101 Computers

101 Computers

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER SMITH

❖

Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

Andy's wedding proposal, and the two were married at Ft.
Myer, Arlington, Virginia, November 18, 1949. Tina and Andy
had six children during their lifetime together, and lived in Virginia Beach and Norfolk, before settling in Alexandria, VA in
1952. While raising six children, Tina also taught Sunday
School, played bridge, golf, and bowled, in addition to being
President, Newcomers Club, for Villamay, and hosting events
for wives of visiting pilots from foreign countries, during the
time Andy was president of the International Society of Air
Safety Investigators. Tina at various times raised numerous
grandchildren, enjoying spending time with her family. Tina
was preceded in death by her husband of 63 years, Andy Davis Yates, Jr, in 2013; brothers Walter Thatcher, Jr. and Imbrie
Thatcher; and granddaughter Stacey Lynne Seaton in 2005.
She is survived by children, Stephen (Thanh) Yates, Michael
(Angie) Yates, Cory (Tracy) Towle, Joanne (Ed) Partner, Gale
(Mike) Seaton, and Phyllis (Mike) Doherty; 12 grandchildren
and four great grandchildren. Family will receive friends at
Beall Funeral Home, 6512 NW Crain Hwy. (Rte. 3 South),
Bowie, MD on Friday, November 7, 2014 from 2 to 4pm and 6
to 8pm, with Military Honors at 6pm. Interment, Arlington National Cemetery, at a later date. Flowers are welcome; however, anyone wishing to donate to an organization, the family requests you consider donating to the Alzheimer's Research Association. Please view and sign the family’s guestbook at:
www.beallfuneral.com

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements
LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to the provision of
section 4-1-16 of the code of
the City of Alexandria, the
Alexandria Police Department
located at 3600 Wheeler Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22304 is
now in possession of unclaimed bicycles, mopeds,
lawn equipment, money,
scooters, and other items. All
persons having valid claim to
the property should file a claim
to the property with reasonable proof of ownership or the
items will be sold, destroyed,
converted or donated. For a
complete listing go to
http://alexandriava.gov/police/
and contact the Police Property Section at (703) 746-6709.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
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POTOMAC
RIVER

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

703-684-0710

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

www.alexandriatoyota.com

NEW! Extended Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7 am to 9 pm
Saturday, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm
Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm
Sunday by appointment only.

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota
a Toyota

Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

27 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS
HONOR

Let’s Go Places

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!

11/30/14.
11/30/14.
11/30/14.

11/30/14.

11/30/14.
11/30/14.

11/30/14.

11/30/14.

11/30/14.

11/30/14.

11/30/14.
11/30/14.
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11/30/14.

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

